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”WelcoMe to  
the ironMan”
This is something that has been a dream to open this race 
paper with ever since the first triathlons in Copenhagen build  
on what today is one of the most spectacular IRONMAN events  
in the world.

ironMan haWaii qualiFication
First of all KMD IRONMAN Copenhagen will serve  

as qualification race for the iconic IRONMAN 

World Championship in Kailua-Kona, Hawaii 2013.  

49 athletes will qualify as the fastest athletes  

in their age group and 1 athlete will go to Hawaii  

based on his or hers supporting team. It will be  

a fantastic adventure for everyone.

The international profile for the race will also  

improve. More international athletes and  

spectators and IRONMAN 

iMproved race setup
We have spent the summer optimizing and 

adjusting the whole race setup. Our athletes 

and spectators will best experience this with 

the changes to T2 and the finish line. New 

designs that involve spectators and athletes 

even more and improve the flow. And then 

you have the landmark run course which is  

supported by over 150.000 spectators giving you  

the support of a lifetime while you run by some  

of Copenhagen’s biggest cultural landmarks at  

the Copenhagen Harbor front: The Little Mermaid,  

Amalienborg Castle (home of Her Majesty The  

Queen), The Opera House, New Harbor, the 

museum The Black Diamond and Christiansborg  

Castle (the Danish parliament).

# and social Media
All participants tell the story of KMD IRONMAN  

Copenhagen using the social media hashtag 

#kmdironmancopenhagen

From the pre race training and preparation, to  

socializing with your training buddies and team-

mates to the pasta party and pre race nerves 

before you stand on the start line, ready to take 

on the IRONMAN - YOU tell the story of the race  

and we encourage all of you to take part. All 

Twitter and Instagram updates hashtagged with  

#kmdironmancopenhagen will appear in our 

social media stream on the website.

When the gun goes off your family and friends  

create a triathlon party on race day by showing  

their support while you work hard on the swim- 

bike-run. They can even send you a personal 

video greeting via the SAMSUNG athlete boost.

For many of us hawaii is a fantastic dream 

just around the corner, but take this advice from  

someone who has the Hawaii fever himself – the  

most important race is the one just in front of you.

Welcome to KMD IRONMAN Copenhagen 2013!

Thomas Veje Olsen, 

Managing Director, IRONMAN Denmark
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tell your story #kMdiron

Where is the start list?
Normally you would find the start list for KMD IRONMAN  

Copenhagen in this race paper, but we think printed start 

lists are something that belongs to the 20th century. 

Instead we urge you to download the KMD IRONMAN 

mobile app and follow the race online, on Facebook or 

sign up to receive race updates on SMS/text.

Mobile app
Download the all new KMD IRONMAN mobile app – the 

perfect tool for you too find your way around the race. 

Search for ”IRONMAN DK” in App Store and Android 

Market.

For the athletes
 Time tables

 Important things to remember

 Find your way

For the spectators
  Innovative timing solution showing where  

”your athlete” is on the course

 Guide to hot spots

 Find your way around the courses

 Live race updates from spotters on the courses

#kMdironMancopenhagen
kmd ironman copenhagen is a wonderland of social media activities 

for participants and spectators. 

take part in creating the story of kmd ironman copenhagen by using  

#kmdironmancopenhagen on twitter, Facebook and instagram posts. 

use the samsung application to send personal video greetings to  

participants on race day, download the free mobile app and follow the  

race live and get your pictures shown on the big screens at slotsholms

gade and the finish line. 

hoW to #kMdironMancopenhagen
with Facebook, twitter and instagram your mobile phone offers 

endless possibilities of sharing adventures and experiences from 

kmd ironman copenhagen.

use #kmdironmancopenhagen on your posts from the event and 

take part in making the story of kmd ironman copenhagen 2013  

in pictures and text.

Your updates will be published live on 

www.kmdironmancopenhagen.com/social 

and on the big screens at the finish line and 

Slotsholmsgade. 

The athletes need all the support they can get at KMD IRONMAN COPENHAGEN. 
Now you have the opportunity to give a friend or family member a boost, when he 
or she is struggling on the route. 

Find the athlete you want to give a boost. Then record a video or write a message, 
which will be shown on Samsung’s big screen, when the athlete passes.

1. Create a video- or text 
greeting for the athlete

2. A chip in the  
athlete’s shoe will activate 

your message

3. The athlete will see 
your greeting on 

Samsung’s big screen

Give an athlete a boost!

How it works

Visit Facebook.com/SamsungDanmark and send your greeting.

REC

saMsung: send a personal video greeting
with samsung, friends and family can send personal video greetings to the athletes. 

when the athlete passes the timing mat the video greeting will be shown on the big  

screen near transition Zone 2.

Mancopenhagen

sMs/text service

Receive the latest splits and timing from your favorite athlete live on your phone! Text 

”KMD sms [start number]” to 1276 and you will receive all splits and live results throughout 

the day.

MOBILe App
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Copenhageners great events, events they can watch right outside their 

front door. And it also inspires a lot of people to be more active. They 

may not participate themselves, but watching fantastic athletes is a 

great inspiration to do less demanding activities themselves. 

kMd ironMan copenhagen is the only ironMan organized 
in a capital. What does it take to organize these big 
events in a capital?
Of course it’s not without difficulties to shut down parts of the city 

for a weekend. But as long as we remember to inform our citizens, and 

try to make things as professional as possible it is really worth it. All it 

takes is a very professional organization behind the event - and we do 

have that in YWC Sports!

you have started doing triathlon yourselF. hoW coMe? 
After handing out medals the past three years to the incredible athletes, 

I got so inspired. So I did KMD 4:18:4 last year, loved it, and wanted to 

give myself a bigger challenge. So in June I did the Olympic Distance in  

Hamburg, and will compete at the Go epic in elsinore in September - and  

hopefully I will be able to do an IRONMAN 70.3 next year. I didn’t believe it,  

when people told me it is like a virus to do your first triathlon - but I 

must admit, I have got the virus, and, hopefully, it will never leave my 

body again.

hoW Was your experience at the kMd 4:18:4 last year? 
It was fun, easy for everyone to do - and a good way to experience what  

triathlon is all about. And I will of course participate again this year – and  

compete against some of my friends.

What do you look ForWard to in this year’s event?
First of all to stand at the finish line looking at all these great athletes.  

I know quite a few of the participants this year! Then of course I am 

very excited to welcome IRONMAN to Copenhagen. We are so proud, 

that we are now part of the IRONMAN series, and I hope we will all benefit 

from it.

you Will take on the go epic kronborg 1/4 distance in  
septeMber - What are your expectations For this race? 
To do it as fast as possible, to improve swimming - and to have fun, 

challenging myself while I enjoy the beautiful areas around Kronborg.

What are the key eleMents in triathlon For you?
Triathlon is for me a great way to combine lots of training, with a very 

fun, friendly and very social sport. Although people compete, they also 

help each other.
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Mayor crazy 
about triathlon
Pia Allerslev is the Mayor of Culture and leisure in the City  

of Copenhagen, and she has supported Denmark’s greatest 

triathlon event since the start in 2010. Pia Allerslev welcomes 

IRONMAN to the city, looks forward to support the race 

once again and talks about why this event is so important 

for Copenhagen and why she has started triathlon herself.

you have been present at the race the past three 
years. What kind oF developMent have you seen in 
these years?
It has been a fantastic development - from the first year, where most of  

the spectators didn’t know what to expect - till today, where so many 

Copenhageners follow the race, if they are not participating. In addition 

the organizers are getting still more professional in making this event 

outstanding.

What does a big sport event like kMd ironMan  
copenhagen Mean to a Major city like copenhagen?
It puts Copenhagen on the map, brings us a lot of new guests and creates 

that feeling of excitement that we all find so important in a vibrant city.  

Hopefully the participants and their families will stay here for some extra  

days - or be back as tourists another time.

copenhagen is a big and historic capital but still 
eMbraces Major sport events. Why? 
It is important for us as a city to use our public spaces, to give the  

BY BRIAN MARTIN RASMuSSeN
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PIA AlleRSleV TOOk PART IN kMD 4:18:4 wITh A gROuP Of fRIeNDS IN 2012

IRONMAN euROPe CeO ThOMAS DIeCkhOff, PIA AlleRSleV AND IRONMAN CeO ANDRew MeSSICk 
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SMS HJV + POSTNR., NAVN OG ALDER TIL 1245 
NAVN OG ALDER TIL 1245

Alm. sms-takst

Ved at sende en sms giver du din tilladelse til at blive kontaktet med mere information. Venlig hilsen Hjemmeværnet, Kastellet 82, Generalstok, 2100 København Ø. blivmedlem.nu

STILLER DU OP, 
NÅR DET GÆLDER?

Prøv
udfordringerne
– download app

I hjemmeværnet kan du blive uddannet til inter-

national tjeneste og udsendt til f.eks. Kosovo. 

Det er bare en af de mange muligheder, du får 

som frivillig i hjemmeværnet. Vi har brug for 

kompetente folk, der er klar til en udfordring. 

Til gengæld giver vi dig en grundig militær 

uddannelse og nye kompetencer, der også kan 

bruges i det civile liv.

Without theM  
this Would not be possible
For the KMD IRONMAN events in Denmark the  

cooperation with the Danish Home Guard is  

crucial for the settlement of the races. The  

Danish Home Guard are simply indispensible 

for the team behind the races.

When the race is on, all the roads where the 

athletes run or ride are closed for their safety 

and this is where the Danish Home Guard helps  

to guide and stop the traffic. Though KMD 

IRONMAN in Copenhagen and Aarhus is a huge 

asset for the area around the cities one still 

has to remember that there is a life besides 

the event and a lot of people who have to be 

able to get around during the races.

“In both the planning and the execution of KMD  

IRONMAN Copenhagen and KMD IRONMAN 70.3 

Aarhus we have worked closely with the Danish 

Home Guard. In this work we have come to 

know a group of people who are very ambitious 

and take great pride in the tasks they face. 

Without them it wouldn’t be possible, it’s as 

simple as that,” says peter Madsen, Technical 

Developer of KMD IRONMAN Copenhagen and 

70.3 Aarhus.

It’s not only in the execution of the races the  

Danish Home Guard is a part of the KMD 

IRONMAN series. In 2013 the Danish Home Guard 

will be joining the races as participants in both 

the relay competition and the KMD 4:18:4.

“It’s a very good opportunity for The Danish 

Home Guard to be a part of a setup like KMD 

IRONMAN, because it gives us the possibility to  

show that we can more than just guide traffic,” 

says Rita Runager, who is a part of the  

communication unit in The Danish Home Guard.

“The plan is to have participants in both the KMD  

4:18:4 and the relay competition and possibly 

also in the full IRONMAN race – all of them 

will be chosen in the beginning of 2013.”

A large part of the members of The Danish 

Home Guard already practice sport on a very 

high level, and it is a welcomed chance for us 

to show it at the KMD IRONMAN Copenhagen,“ 

Rita Runager says.

The Danish Home Guard is an organization for  

people, who – on a voluntary basis – want 

to take part in the defense and the support 

of the country. The Home Guard is present all  

over the country. With its military organization, 

its command structure, and the means of 

communication the Home Guard can be  

activated to support the civilian society in  

many ways, also during peacetime. This  

support is related to assistance to the police  

during national disasters, search-and-rescue 

operations, etc.
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copenhagen  
conquers ironMan
There are two brands in the world that people can have tattooed  

on their body and still be respected among their peers. One  

is the Olympic rings for participation in the Olympic games 

and the other is the M-dot, symbolizing one of the strongest 

brands in modern sport, the IRONMAN. for the first time in  

history, Danish triathletes can now experience the ultimate 

triathlon dream on home soil.

Over the past few years, IRONMAN has seen 

huge development with growing global interest 

and european races selling out quicker than cold  

soda on a warm summer day. Now the world’s 

strongest brand in mass participation sport 

events has chosen to base some of its activities 

in Denmark with the acquisition of YWC Sports 

and the major triathlon events in its stable. 

We asked CeO of IRONMAN europe, Thomas

Dieckhoff and Thomas Veje Olsen, Managing  

Director for IRONMAN Denmark, what this means  

for the athletes as well as the future of the sport  

in the country.

“It has always been our ambition and our “reason  

to be” to create events with huge international 

appeal in unique locations. With our events in  

Copenhagen and Aarhus we had the latter with  

innovative high quality events in the heart of  

Denmark’s two largest cities. However, we lacked  

the international breakthrough that our events 

deserved. With the cooperation of IRONMAN 

we believe we will achieve just that and attract 

athletes and their families from all over the world  

to Copenhagen and Aarhus,” Veje Olsen explains.

What is it that makes IRONMAN so special?  

German, Thomas Dieckhoff, has been in charge  

of IRONMAN europe since January 2013 and he  

has no doubt:

“The myth of Kona and the incredible emotional  

experience of our races driven by perfect 

organization, size and athlete friendliness is 

what makes the IRONMAN brand so special,” 

the IRONMAN europe CeO says.

europe charging ahead
“The IRONMAN brand is developing excellently 

in europe at the moment and virtually all our  

races are sold out. The feedback on races  

already concluded shows that athletes love 

our events. We keep adding more attractive  

locations and Copenhagen and Aarhus are two 

examples. IRONMAN has seen tremendous 

growth driven by the addition of more unique 

race locations, a igher number of entries per 

race as well as an international exchange of 

information to improve the athlete’s experience 

on our courses. Athletes can now benefit from 

the high operational standards of IRONMAN 

at any of the events they attend in europe, but  

also enjoy the unique local experiences that go 

with it,” Dieckhoff says.

“There is a reason why IRONMAN is such a  

strong brand. We have had the opportunity to  

draw from the experience and expertise of 

IRONMAN in hosting world-class triathlon 

events to re-evaluate our existing operations. 

For example, we have completely redesigned 

T2 and the finish line area to make them both 

even more spectator and athlete friendly,” Veje 

Olsen adds.

copenhagen started triathlon 
booM in denMark
2013 is the inaugural year for IRONMAN in  

Denmark but in 2010 YWC Sports initiated a  

major boom in the interest around long distance  

triathlon in Denmark, 

Back in 2009, the team in Copenhagen was  

instrumental in facilitating the “triathlon boom” 

in Denmark when Challenge Copenhagen was 

the first iron distance race in the world held in  

a capital city and through their innovative use  

of social media to connect with athletes, long  

distance triathlon suddenly became the must-do  

sport in Denmark. According to Veje Olsen, the  

social media strategy is one of the major benefits  

that their team offers to IRONMAN and in 2013,  

there will be an even bigger focus on the use of  

social and mobile technology - such as the use of  

the event hashtag #kmdironmancopenhagen - to  

bring athletes and spectators closer to the event.

“IRONMAN europe will work with the Copenhagen  

team to create more awareness around the 

events. We believe we can bring even more 

support to an event organisation like the one in  

Copenhagen which is already so well geared 

towards the athlete experience, safety and course  

quality. Copenhagen is a perfect investment for  

IRONMAN,” Dieckhoff says.

the dreaM oF kona can coMe true 
in copenhagen
participants in Copenhagen will battle both 

themselves and other age group athletes as 

they now have the chance to win a slot for the  

IRONMAN World Championship in Kona, Hawaii in  

October with 50 slots being awarded to the race.

“Having 50 slots on offer in Copenhagen makes  

it even more attractive to athletes. You now have  

the opportunity to race in a spectacular location,  

with a great course, local crowd and an opportunity  

to qualify for the ultimate dream in triathlon: 

to race in Kona,” Dieckhoff says.  

great potential For copenhagen
KMD IRONMAN Copenhagen is held in the heart  

of Copenhagen – the only IRONMAN in the world  

to take place in a national capital. This means 

huge amounts of spectators, racing in historical  

scenery and a big city atmosphere seldom seen  

in long distance triathlon.

“Copenhagen is a unique combination of an 

extremely attractive race course along some 

fantastic city highlights with incredible enthusiasm  

from the locals. There are not many cities in 

europe which offer that. If we can make the 

required changes, we can definitely add an  

additional 1.000 participants to next year’s 

race, and there is potential to even further  

improve the experience during the event,” 

says Dieckhoff.

“Nobody understands the magic of Copenhagen  

until they have experienced it. I cannot wait to 

show our new friends in IRONMAN, athletes 

from all over the world and their friends and 

family why KMD IRONMAN Copenhagen is the  

new must-do event on the international triathlon  

calendar,” says Veje Olsen.

“150.000 screaming spectators in the streets 

of Copenhagen tells the story of something 

very unique that can now expand to reach its 

full potential.” 
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ThOMAS DIeCkhOff, CeO IRONMAN euROPe

AT The PReSS CONfeReNCe PReSeNTINg kMD IRONMAN COPeNhAgeN: IRONMAN euROPe CeO ThOMAS DIeCkhOff, MAyOR Of CulTuRe AND leISuRe, CITy Of COPeN-
hAgeN PIA AlleRSleV, IRONMAN CeO ANDRew MeSSICk, kMD CeO lARS MONRAD-gyllINg AND MANAgINg DIReCTOR IRONMAN DeNMARk ThOMAS Veje OlSeN

ThOMAS DIeCkhOff, CeO IRONMAN euROPe, ThOMAS Veje OlSeN, MANAgINg DIReCTOR, IRONMAN DeNMARk 
AND ANDRew MeSSICk, CeO IRONMAN TOgeTheR AT IRONMAN fRANkfuRT 2013

BY BRIAN MARTIN RASMuSSeN
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kMd eMployees
love triathlon
kMD IS ONe Of DeNMARk’S lARgeST IT AND SOfTwARe COMPANIeS AND kMD eMPlOyeeS  

lOVe TO DO SPORTS AND TO SOCIAlIze wITh COlleAgueS. SINCe 2011 A New SPORT hAS  

BeeN gROwINg IN The COMPANy ThAT hAS OVeR 3,000 eMPlOyeeS: TRIAThlON. IN 2013  

OVeR 400 eMPlOyeeS wIll COMPeTe IN A TRIAThlON eVeNT AT VARIOuS DISTANCeS, 

AND AS SPONSOR Of The eVeNTS, kMD hAS eNORMOuS fOCuS ON The SOCIAl ASPeCT. 

AND eMPlOyeeS ON All leVelS IN The COMPANy lOVe IT.

Since 2011 the Danish IT giant KMD has been the 

main sponsor for the triathlon events organized  

by YWC Sports ranging over distances from 1/10 

iron distance - the KMD 4:18:4 - to the half and  

full IRONMAN events KMD IRONMAN 70.3 Aarhus 

and KMD IRONMAN Copenhagen. And the past 

three years the interest in triathlon has grown 

in KMD. So much that 400 employees took part  

in the triathlon events in 2012 and KMD expects 

even more to participate in 2013.

But how come sports - and in particular  

triathlon - is important in KMD? Because it 

gives employees the possibility to pursue their 

dream professionally and personally at the 

same time. Whether an employee wants to 

compete as part of a relay team, at the fun 

triathlon 4:18:4 or the longer events in Aarhus 

and Copenhagen, KMD offers training for 

employees in the staff social club and social 

gatherings after the events.

flexibility and a healthy 

life style 

“KMD has full focus on 

combining work life with 

sport and a healthy lifestyle 

and in KMD the employees 

have the chance to interact  

on all levels. From the student  

worker to the Senior Vice president they take 

part in sports organized by the staff social club,”  

Louise petersen, HR Manager, responsible for 

employer Branding in KMD says.

Meeting across different branches to do sports 

organized by the staff social club is a long term 

tradition and for KMD this network between the 

four different branches with a total of 3000 

employees is a key factor.

“In KMD it’s important to build a good and social 

environment, create a wide network across  

our different branches and to create a work 

place that people enjoy to be a part of, both  

professionally, socially and personally. Our  

employees always highlight ‘good colleagues’ 

as a unique part of working at KMD and we 

can see that more employees take part in the 

events each year,” Louise petersen, HR Manager,  

says and notes that triathlon and sports in 

general is important in a modern work place.

good colleagues are important

“We see that the employees enjoy taking part in  

these sport events year after year, and it also 

makes up for a lot of positive conversations at our  

lunch breaks. A key factor in the success is that 

it’s based on volunteers in the staff social club.  

KMD provides the facilities but it’s the employees  

that organize it and this connects well with the 

type of employees we aim to attract,” Louise 

petersen says.

All employees in KMD are invited to take part. 

Whether they want to do a relay at the KMD 

4:18:4 or the full iron distance event at KMD 

IRONMAN Copenhagen, KMD employees meet 

their colleagues across branches, titles and 

age. On the next page you will meet two of the 

KMD employees that participate in triathlon: 

The 25 year old student worker, Anders, and 

the 49 year old Senior Vice president, Henrik.

BY BRIAN MARTIN RASMuSSeN kMd

sponsor of the triathlon events kmd  
ironman copenhagen, kmd ironman 
70.3 aarhus and kmd 4:18:4

is one of denmark’s largest it and soft
ware companies

has over 3,000 employees

has branches in denmark’s 4 university 
cities; copenhagen, aarhus, odense and 
aalborg

the majority of kmd’s business derives from 
software development, and the company 
develops and delivers it solutions for the 
local government, central government and 
private markets. 

is owned by advent international and 
sampension

KMD has full focus on combining work 
life with sport and a healthy lifestyle“”
lOuISe PeTeRSeN,
HR MANAGeR, KMD

ANDeRS DALSGAARD BONNeRUp

25 years old

Studying cand.merc at Aalborg universitet

employed in kMD since january 2012 as  

a student worker in human Resources

from September 1st he will work in 

Product Management in Administrative 

Software Solutions with new and more 

student relevant assignments

The last 11 months he has put focus on 

training for kMD IRONMAN Copenhagen

 

Raced his first half distance race in 

Aarhus in 2013 and finished in 5 hours 

and 5 minutes

Training week: 8-10 hours

works two days a week in kMD Aalborg 

 

Anders Dalsgaard Bonnerup is 25 years old 

and is a student worker in KMD’s Aalborg 

branch. He used to be a competitive swimmer, 

has run marathons and has an active lifestyle. 

Working for KMD he can combine his love for 

sports with his work, and this a a key element 

in the student’s work/life balance.

“When I saw the culture in KMD I was impressed 

and I think KMD is a very attractive company 

when you, like me, want to combine a healthy 

and active life style with professional challenges 

on different levels in a social context. KMD 

fulfills my ambitions both in my career and 

on a personal level by giving me the opportunity 

to combine an active lifestyle with my work,” 

says Anders Dalsgaard Bonnerup.

goal: To reach the finish line in Copenhagen

“I like the fact that I can talk about my sport 

with my colleagues because so many are into 

triathlon too. There is a great buzz about gear, 

how the training is going, goals for the season 

etc. and many KMDs’, like myself, think triathlon 

is a great sport because it’s so flexible and 

because you combine three disciplines,”  

the student says and adds the important  

discussions he has with colleagues at the  

KMD forum on Facebook where pro triathlete 

Michelle Vesterby acts an expert.

“Before a race you meet your colleagues across  

titles and careers. I’m being looked at as an 

equal part of the staff like anyone else and 

therefore I think KMD is a company with many 

perspectives in my career.”

“I had a good race in Aarhus and finished the 

half distance in just over 5 hours. I learned a 

lot from that race especially on how to get 

through transition zones and how hard I can 

bike, where I need to hold back and where I 

can optimize. I had a really good race on the 

bike where I could push harder than I expected 

and even though I was tired at the end of the 

run, I felt that I could have raced even longer 

that day. This will be my first IRONMAN, and 

I have never competed at such a long time 

before. My goal is to finish but my dream is a 

sub-11 hour performance. I know more about 

what this race is after Aarhus which was a great  

stepping stone for KMD IRONMAN Copenhagen,”  

the debutant says.
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ANDeRS DAlSgAARD BONNeRuP
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biom.ecco.com

Danish Triathlete and ECCO ambassador Rasmus Henning not only 
won the Abu Dhabi International Triathlon on Saturday 3rd of March 
2012, but also smashed the course record by 13 minutes, winning in 
an overall time of 6:21:44. He did so in ECCO BIOM Shoes.

NATURAL MOTION AND 
Rasmus Henning A 
wINNINg COMBINATION
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49 years old

Senior Vice President, Application  

Management at kMD

employed in kMD for 2,5 years

Started with triathlon in 2011 (relay in 

kMD Challenge Aarhus, running the 21,1 km)

Training week: 5-6 hours

finished the half iron-distance in Aarhus 

in 2012 in 5 hours and 55 minutes and in 

5:31 hours in 2013

Competes in a kMD relay in Copenhagen 

as the runner (with Søren Risgaard, part 

of the management and board member 

john woyton)

Henrik Rasmussen is the Senior Vice president of  

Application Management in KMD and has a busy  

work life. When KMD became sponsor for the 

triathlon events organized by YWC Sports in 

2011, he signed up for a relay team at the half 

distance event in Aarhus.

“It was a very good experience and I would  

recommend everyone with an interest in sport 

to try a relay first to get a good experience 

and see what it’s all about. After the race I 

wanted to do a half IRONMAN myself and 

started swim training. I’ve heard from many 

that the swim is a hurdle and I wasn’t able to  

swim 25 meters without a break but I still 

managed to complete the 1,9 km in Aarhus last 

year,” Henrik Rasmussen says and has an  

interesting perspective on swim training with 

his colleagues at KMD.

Shorter distance from student worker  

to management

“When I’m at swim practice in Bagsværd at 7 

o’clock in the morning we all literally take off 

the company uniform. During sport activities 

we are all equal and the tone becomes less 

formal and this makes for better relations  

between coworkers. We all network with  

employees we don’t meet otherwise and we 

can have an equal and open dialogue. I’m a 

Senior Vice president and it’s my obligation to 

talk to and understand the employees, their 

potential worries, how they thrive and what 

they are committed to. The sponsorship of 

the triathlon events allows this and makes it 

easier when the space between employees 

and management is shortened because we 

interact in another environment.”

The sponsorship is in Henrik Rasmussen’s opinion  

not just a sponsorship. It invites the 3,000  

employees to participate themselves and take 

action on both their personal health and their career.

“Often sponsorships are targeted at customers  

but our focus is on employees and when a 

company like KMD makes a sponsorship like 

this, I think it’s even more valuable to us all if 

the employees are committed to it by both 

participating and organizing the events and 

thus promoting it,” Henrik Rasmussen says.

Career and sport combined makes for  

a stronger Vice President

Another important element for Henrik Rasmussen 

is the active lifestyle he can practice in KMD:

“It’s only a benefit to me that I do sports. When  

doing triathlon I think it teaches me how to handle  

obstacles and challenges. Doing sports teaches me  

the ability to reflect on myself, what I do and why, 

and when you are in a business sometimes you 

are too much in a hurry to actually sit down and 

reflect and learn from mistakes or on how to  

overcome obstacles. The feedback you do in 

sports is very rewarding and I can use many of 

the things I’ve learned through sports in my 

professional life when things don’t go according 

to plan,” Henrik Rasmussen says and adds:

“I wouldn’t do triathlon if I didn’t work in KMD.”

heNRIk RASMuSSeN
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Statistics say that every third person in Denmark at some point in their 

life well get cancer, but many cancer cases can be prevented if we take  

care of ourselves and live an active and healthy lifestyle. So when people  

ask: “Who Is Number One in your life?” YOU are! And this is just what 

these three gentlemen and athletes will promote. 

Brian Dåsbjerg

“My friend Martin Askholm lost the battle to cancer two years ago. He 

was a close friend, but also a teammate at the Danish Military pentathlon 

Team. We were close to the same age, the same strength and we had 

lived the same life, but still he got cancer. It proved to me that no one is 

safe, we can all get cancer. Martin was strong and positive and the last 

months of his life proved to me how much we shall appreciate every day, 

but is was extremly hard to see a strong and healthy guy been eaten up 

in only a few months, so anything that can help to stop this disease is 

important.”

Allan Steen Olesen

“It is a fantastic cause that I believe everyone can relate to and get  

involved in through this project. Almost everyone has lost someone that  

we loved to cancer and the statistics are shocking, so I am just happy 

and proud to have the chance to be part of the team and help preventing  

cancer for a better future. Sports is fantastic to prevent many types of 

cancer, it is not rocket science, we just have to take better decisions, not 

only for ourselves, but also our beloved ones, as they will be the ones 

left behind as the ultimate consequence of this disease. Kick start your 

positive loop and make an investment in the future by living a healthy 

and active lifestyle so you can be your own number one.”

Tom kristensen

“Who Is Number One (WINO) is a fantastic initiative and a very important 

project in the battle against this horrific disease. This great campaign 

focuses on us and that we need to take care of ourselves. Cancer is 

a disease that touches us all deeply and in some way we have all had 

cancer close to us. For me it has been very life-affirming to be a part 

of WINO the last two years and it gets you thinking about your own 

health and future. We know that some cancer cases can be prevented 

by taking care of ourselves and live a healthy and active life. Sometimes 

you need to stop, take yourself serious and pay attention to signals. If 

something is wrong with our car we take it to the mechanic but often 

we forget to treat ourselves and Who Is Number One is about paying 

attention and treat ourselves well.

3,8 kM sWiM
Brian Dåsbjerg, 36

n World Military pentathlon Champion 2010, european Military pentathlon 

Champion 2004, 28 x european Cup winner (overall european Cup winner 

6 times).

n Has done an iron distance race in 1996 in Rødekro. He was 18 years old 

finished in 13:17 after not training too much. He went on to dominate the  

sport of military pentathlon where he has been a key figure the last 10 years.

n Military pentathlon consists of five different exercises: Shooting from 

200 meter, precision and rapid-fire, 500 meter obstacle run course with 

20 obstacles, 50 meter obstacle swimming with four obstacles, precision 

and distance throwing and finishing off with an 8 km cross country run.

180 kM bike
Allan Steen Olesen, 29

n elite triathlete and great cyclist. 

n participated in a relay in 2011 where he posted a 4:39 ride.

n Is normally a short to middle distance triathlete and has a best of 2:09 

bike split from 70.3 Miami.

42,2 kM run
Tom kristensen, 46

n Mr Le Mans is a professional race car driver with Audi who won his 9th  

Le Mans 24h title in June 2013 - adding another title to his standing record. 

Tom K also has a record 6 Sebring 12h titles.

n participates in Who Is Number One relay for the third year in a row. Tom 

Kristensen is a keen cyclist and has done the 180 km bike ride the last two 

years and will run the marathon, his first, this year. Keeps in shape for his 

racing season with primarily MTB cycling, road cycling and running.

Who is nuMber one?
you are!
world military pentathlon champion Brian Dåsbjerg, triathlete and 

über biker Allan Steen Olesen and le Mans legend Tom kristensen 

will stand up in the fight against cancer when they put on the 

who Is Number One colors and promote awareness to cancer at 

kMD IRONMAN Copenhagen.
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BY BRIAN MARTIN RASMuSSeN

shoW your support
YOU can show your support to the cause by joining the free 5 km 

Fun Run on August 14, take the Who Is Number One score and  

invite others to do the same and start hashtagging your Instagram/

Twitter/Facebook Who Is Number One updates with: 

#whoisnumberonedk – see more at whoisnumberone.dk

TOM kRISTeNSeN AT The whO IS NuMBeR 
ONe fuN RuN 2012. ThIS IS The ThIRD TIMe 
TOM RACeS IN A wINO RelAy TeAM.
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Who to Watch:
relay teaMs

Who to Watch:
relay teaMs

SWIM  Brian Dåsbjerg, World Military pentathlon 

Champion 2010, european Military 

pentathlon Champion 2004, 28 x  

european Cup winner (6 x overall  

european Cup winner).

BIKe  Allan Steen Olesen, elite triathlete, 

participated in a relay in 2011 where 

he posted a 4:39 ride and has ridden 

2:09 in 70.3 Miami.

RUN  Tom Kristensen, professional race car 

driver with Audi who won his 9th Le 

Mans 24h title in June 2013 - adding 

another title to his standing record.

Who is nuMber one
Since 2010 many has supported the great voluntary initiative in the fight against cancer, Who Is Number One  

(whoisnumberone.dk). Many cancer cases can be prevented if you take care of yourself and lead an active and healthy 

lifestyle. YOU can show your support to the cause by joining the free 5 km Fun Run on August 14, take the Who Is 

Number One score and invite others to do the same and start hashtagging your Instagram/Twitter/Facebook Who Is 

Number One updates with #whoisnumberonedk.

This year WINO is supported by two teams that help to promote the message: Who Is Number One? YOU are!

tWo teaMs put Focus on diabetes
JDRF is the international leader of the type 1 diabetes (T1D) community and the organization aims to create better  

treatment for diabetes patients and works to ultimately cure diabetes. JDRF support diabetes research through the 

promotion of research projects and fundraising. The purpose with the two KMD IRONMAN Copenhagen relay teams are 

to create attention to JDRF in a positive and active way. One team consist of Danish Olympic sports stars and they will 

have a crack at winning the relay event and the other team consist of Type 1 diabetics.

lAST yeAR whO IS NuMBeR ONe CONSISTeD Of RASMuS heNNINg (fIRST hAlf Of The RuN), TOM kRISTeNSeN 
(The BIke), MIkkel ØRSkOV (lAST hAlf Of The RuN) AND jACOB CARSTeNSeN (The SwIM).
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athlete teaM jdrF all star teaM

tv 2 teaM

Danish TV 2 has a team of two TV hosts and 

a swim expert joining WINO. 

 

SWIM  Mette Jacobsen, former swimmer with 

3 World Championships, 7 european 

Championships and 5 Olympic Games 

to her credit.

BIKe  Morten Ankerdal, journalist, commentator  

and host on TV 2. Will be cycling 180 

km for the first time in Copenhagen.

RUN  Dennis Ritter, journalist, host and 

Tour de France commentator on TV 2. 

Has raced the half distance in Aarhus 

in 2012 and 2013. It will be his first 

marathon.

SWIM  Olympic swimmer Daniel Skaaning (swam a relay time of 42:42 

minutes in Copenhagen 2012)

BIKe  5 times Olympic Medalist (3 time Olympic champion) and 6 times  

World Champion, lightweight rower eskild ebbesen

RUN  Olympic marathon runner Jesper Faurschou who has a marathon 

pR of 2:16:15.

jdrF type 1

SWIM Josefin palmén

BIKe Guido van Gucht

RUN Søren Kruse Lilleøre

eSkIlD eBBeSeN (RIghT), The DANISh ROwINg legeND wITh 5 OlyMPIC MeDAlS  
(3 gOlD AND 2 BRONze), wIll TAke ON The BIke wITh OlyMPIAN SwIMMeR  
DANIel SkAANINg DOINg The SwIM AND OlyMPIC MARAThONeR jeSPeR 
fAuRSChOu RuNNINg.
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TwINS PeDeR AND STeeN MONDRuP wIll TAke ON The MARAThON TOgeTheR.

peder and Steen Mondrup are twins and was born in 1980 - three months  

early and they only weighed 1200 grams each. At birth peder didn’t get  

enough oxygen and as a spastic he has been in a wheel chair his entire life.  

This hasn’t stopped the twin brothers, and they ran a half marathon 

together this spring. peder in a specially designed race wheel chair and 

Steen pushing it. Now they compete at a relay team in KMD IRONMAN 

Copenhagen. Why? To put focus on handicapped people and wheel chair  

users. peder has lived a great life even though he has been in a wheel chair  

because he made a choice: Not to be a victim but to see options. Not to be  

restricted by his wheelchair but to live life as he wanted to. When peder and  

Steen ran the half marathon a few months back he felt like a regular participant  

and not ‘a guy in a wheel chair’ and they want to show the World that you 

have a choice to live a great life even though you are in a wheel chair.

 

See more at teamtvilling.dk and give a cheer for Team Tvilling on race day.

 

SWIM Anne Marie Nobel

BIKe pernille Nordmann Farup-Hansen

RUN Steen and peder Mondrup

teaM tvilling (teaM tWin)
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Who to Watch

DeNMARK

Marianne hüche 

Broke her back in a car accident 23  

years ago and now walks and runs  

with a crutch as her left leg is partially  

paralyzed. With her trusted crutch she  

has run 5 marathons (2 this year), 

raced the half distance in Aarhus  

in 2013, and will now take on the 

biggest race of them all, KMD IRON-

MAN Copenhagen. After her accident 

he started to put on weight and 

topped at 137 kilos but decided loose  

weight and now she weighs around 50  

kilos and is feeling great. In September  

Marianne will race at the World para 

Triathlon Championships in London 

after winning a sprint race in Hamburg  

in July.

age groupers

DeNMARK

cecilie Mathorne
Finished 7th overall and best  

age grouper in Aarhus 2013,  

will be her first IRONMAN 

race. Cecilie has only been 

doing triathlon for one year, 

but comes from a swimming 

background.

ARGeNTINA

pablo ureta
Has qualified for IRONMAN Hawaii 9 times and  

is going for his 10th Hawaii-qualification  

anniversary in Copenhagen. His best result in 

Hawaii is an AG 9th place. He has competed 

in Hawaii in 2000, 2001, 2002, 2003, 2004, 

2005, 2006, 2008 and 2009.

DeNMARK

Four brothers With haWaii aMbitions
The four Lawaetz brothers Thomas, Martin, 

Anders and Jonathan Lawaetz all participate 

in KMD IRONMAN Copenhagen and all four 

brothers have ambitions of a Hawaii slot. They  

compete in three different age groups. Oh, and  

mother Birgit is doing a relay (bike) while father,  

Lars, might participate in a relay too.

MALe pRO, INTeRNATIONAL

keegan WilliaMs 
New Zealand (2nd in 2010, 4th in 2012)

dejan patrcevic 
Croatia (3rd in 2011)

egoitz zalakain erbiti 
Spain (6th in 2011)

chris goodFelloW 
Great Britain (8th in 2012)

MALe pRO, DANISH

esben hovgaard  
(5th in 2011)

andreas borch  
(10 i Challenge Roth 2010)

jacob Frandsen  
(6th in 2012)

henrik hyldelund  
(2nd Danish half championships 2013)

FeMALe pRO

lisbeth kristensen Denmark (2nd in 2012)
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the perFect late season race
Round up the 2013 season in perfect conditions with go epic kronborg 1/2 & 1/4. 

located in the most beautiful and historic location in helsingør, 50 km north of Copenhagen,  

go epic kronborg offers the perfect conditions for a fast late season race. 
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bikesWiM run

0 1km

HELSINGØR

GURRE

NYGÅRD

LANGESØ

GURRE SØ

HORSERØD

BORSHOLM

SAUNTE

HORNBÆK

ÅLSGÅRDE

HELLEBÆK

SKIBSTRUP

Indelukket

Horserød Hegn

Risby Vang
Teglstrup Hegn

HAMMERMØLLE SKOV

Klosterris Hegn

Hornbæk Plantage

START
& MÅL

high quality setup

closed roads

Flat and Fast course

live tiMing

1 loop sWiM

2 loop bike course
WITH MIx OF OCeAN 
SIDe AND COUNTRY SIDe

3 loop run course
AROUND BeAUTIFUL 
KRONBORG CASTLe

operated under rules
FROM THe DANISH  
TRIATHLON FeDeRATION

go epic kronborg
SepTeMBeR 7TH 2013

1/4 (950/45/10,5) > SOlD OuT

1/2 (1900/90/21,1) > SIGN Up AT www.gOePIC.Dk
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“hoW to”  
at kMd ironMan copenhagen
In the envelope you will find

1 swim cap · 1 timing chip · 1 sheet with number stickers · 1 start number

Swim cap

The swim cap is personal 

and indicates the colour of 

your start group. The swim 

cap MUST be worn during 

the entire swim. You are 

allowed to wear a second 

swim cap UNDeR the race 

swim cap.

Blue BIke bag sticker

The bag sticker must be  

attached to your blue bag. 

The blue bag is your BIKe bag. 

You need this in T1 at the 

transition from swim to bike.  

All athletes must check-in  

the blue bike bag Saturday 

with your bike.

Timing chip

The timing chip is personal  

and vital for your race. You 

must fasten the timing chip 

with a velcro strap around 

your ankle before the swim, 

and leave it on until you fin-

ish the race.

Start number

The start number must be worn at the front on the marathon (you don’t 

need to wear the start number during the bike section of the race). The 

number is not to be worn during the swim. Attach the number with 

safety pins or in a race number belt. Start numbers for single age-group 

starters is white, red for relay teams and gold for the pro athletes.

 
GROUp 1 7.00 SWIM CAp - GOLD pRO
GROUp 2 7.05 SWIM CAp - pINK AG WOMeN*
GROUp 3 7.15 SWIM CAp - WHITe AG MeN 35-39
GROUp 4 7.25 SWIM CAp - LIGHT BLUe AG MeN 40-44
GROUp 5 7.35 SWIM CAp - ReD AG MeN 30-34
GROUp 6 7.45 SWIM CAp - BLUe AG MeN 18-29**
GROUp 7 7.55 SWIM CAp - LIGHT GReeN AG MeN 45-49
GROUp 8 8.05 SWIM CAp - pURpLe AG MeN 50-80+***
GROUp 9 8.15 SWIM CAp - YeLLOW ReLAY

Red RuN bag sticker

The bag sticker must be  

attached to your red bag. 

The red bag is your RUN 

bag. You need this in T2 at 

the transition from bike to  

run. All athletes must check-in  

the red run bag on Saturday 

at Amager Strandpark.

helmet sticker

The three helmet sticker must  

all be attached to your helmet.  

1 on the left side. 1 on the front,  

and 1 on the right side. It is 

mandatory to wear all stickers.

white AfTeR RACe bag sticker

The bag sticker must be  

attached to your white AFTeR 

RACe bag. You need the  

white bag for your clothes,  

etc. after the race. The white 

bag must be checked in on  

race morning at the swim start.

wristband

The athlete’s wristband is 

your proof of being a KMD  

IRONMAN Copenhagen  

athlete. The wristband will 

give you free access to the 

pasta party and allow you 

access to all athletes’ areas. 

The wristband must be worn 

at all time during the race 

and the days leading up to it.

Bike sticker

The bike sticker must be vis-

ible from both sides, on the 

bike break cable  or at the  

seat post. It is mandatory  

to wear the bike sticker.

!"

!"

tiMe schedule

18:00 - 19:00  Who is Number One 5 km Fun Run from DGI Byen Hotel 
Free participation and support the fight against cancer

Wednesday august 14th

11:00 - 14:00  Award Ceremony and Kona Slot Allocation at Forsamlingshuset (DGI Byen)

Monday august 19th

12:00 - 20:00 Triathlon expo at Rådhuspladsen (Copenhagen City Hall Square)
12:00 - 20:00  Athlete registration at Rådhuspladsen (Copenhagen City Hall Square)
18:00 - 22:00 KMD 4:18:4 Copenhagen at Amager Strandpark

thursday august 15th

10:00 - 20:00 Triathlon expo at Rådhuspladsen
10:00 - 20:00 Athlete registration at Rådhuspladsen
13:00 - 14:00 Race briefing – international at Copenhagen City Hall
14:00 - 15:00 Race briefing 1 – in Danish at Copenhagen City Hall (#1-1100)
15:00 - 16:00 Race briefing 2 – in Danish at Copenhagen City Hall (#1101-2500)
16:00 - 16:30 Race briefing – pro athletes at Copenhagen City Hall
17:00 - 20:00 pasta party at Øksnehallen, right next to DGI Byen Hotel
18:00 - 22:00 KMD 4:18:4 Copenhagen at Amager Strandpark

Friday august 16th

08:00 - 13:00 KMD 4:18:4 Copenhagen at Amager Strandpark
10:00 - 15:00 Triathlon expo at Rådhuspladsen
10:00 - 13:00 Athlete registration at Rådhuspladsen
14:00 - 15:30 Bike Check-in, athlete #1 to #750 at Amager Strandpark
15:30 - 17:00 Bike Check-in, athlete #751 to #1500 at Amager Strandpark
17:00 - 18:30 Bike Check-in, athlete #1501 to #3000+ at Amager Strandpark

saturday august 17th

05:00   endurance Sport T1 opens for athletes at Amager Strandpark
07:00   Race start, professional/elite athletes at Amager Strandpark
07:05   Race start, all female age groups
07:15 - 08:05 Race start, age group athletes in 10 minute intervals 
08:15   Race start, relay teams
Approx. 15:10 Arrival of the race winner, Christiansborg Slotsplads
Approx. 16:00 Arrival of the female race winner, Christiansborg Slotsplads
23:00   Last finisher, finish line party, Christiansborg Slotsplads

sunday august 18th, race day

* ALL AGe GROUpS, WOMeN
** AGe GROUpS M18-24 AND M25-29
*** AGe GROUpS M50-54, M55-59, M60-64, M65-69, M70-74, M75-79 AND M80+

We, the team behind KMD  

IRONMAN Copenhagen, 

wish you all the best in 

your race on Sunday,  

and we are looking forward to place 

the KMD IRONMAN Copenhagen medal 

around your neck after crossing the  

finish line.
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hot spots
SPeCTATOR guIDe: WHeRe TO See KMD IRONMAN COpeNHAGeN

hot spots
Where do you see kMd ironMan copenhagen - and hoW do you get there? 
WIth the great location in the centre of a capital and a very well developed infrastructure of publice transportation it is easy to get around to experience  

KMD IRONMAN Copenhagen. The big advantage of KMD IRONMAN Copenhagen is the amazing opportunity to follow the race using the Metro and 

the S-trains directly to the hot spots around the courses.

“Don’t you just love the smell of neoprene in the morning?”

experience the intense and special atmosphere before the start of an Iron- 

distance triatlon. The tension in the air is so deep you can almost cut through it.

Take the metro to Amager Strandpark where the first wave goes off at 7.00.  

The swim can be experienced both from the starting line at the end of Jollevej  

while the bridges over the lagoon is also fantastic spectator hot spots.

how to get there:  Take the Metro M2 towards “Lufthavnen” and get off  
at “Amager Strand”

Timing: 7.00-10.30

SWIM aMager beach park
After seeing the participants on the bike course you can easily make it back  

to the run course to see the athletes in transition zone 2.

The run course is one of the absolute highlights of KMD IRONMAN  

Copenhagen. More than 150,000 spectators in recent years make the run 

course second to none.

how to get there: Take the Metro to M1/M2 “Kongens Nytorv”

craFt t2 national bank / havnegade
The first spectator hot spot of the ecco Biom run course is located at the  

National Bank, where the participants get off their bikes and slip into their  

running shoes. The spectacular transition from 180 km biking to 42,2 km  

running attracts many spectators all asking with the same question: “How  

can the participants do this?”

slotsholMsgade
The area in front of the old Stock exchange and the turning point for the run  

course is a focal point for spectators. Here you can follow the participant’s  

as they run out to yet another loop or finish their struggles and run towards  

the finish line.

other hot spots on the run course
Amalienborg Castle / Amalie Kaj – One of the most beautiful locations 

on the run course. Smile and wave, the queen might look out here window.

Little Mermaid – Historical location on the run course

The Black Diamond / Christians Brygge - Old meets new at the harbor front.

how to get there: Take the Metro M1/M2 to “Kongens Nytorv”

Timing: 12.00-23.00

eCCO BIOM RUN COURSe copenhagen

BIKe COURSe northern zealand
After swimming, it is easy to jump on the Metro and S-Trains to one of the  

many hot spots on the bike course. Here are a few of the obvious where 

the S-train stations are within walking distance.

geels bakke in holte
Finish line for the UCI World Championships Cycling 2011 - this is where the  

party happens!

Rudersdal Municipality and our fantastic volunteers from the swim club Sigma  

Northzealand have organized speakers, DJs and incredible atmosphere for  

the absolute peak of the bike course.

how to get there:  Take S-train line B or e to “Holte”

Timing: 9.00-16.30

lyngby hovedgade
The cobblestones through Lyngby take the participants down in speed and  

the beautiful avenue is an elegant setting for the participants’ struggle  

against themselves. Spectators can experience the participants from first  

packet and grab a lunch from one of the cafés at the same time.

how to get there: Take S-train line B or e to “Lyngby”

Timing: 9.00-16.30

FINISH LINe: christiansborg castle
Redemption! Here participants can finally see the end to long hours of 

struggle and hardships.

Family members and friends are ready to take courage in the final meters and  

the DJ and speakers guides the athletes all the way to the finish line.

Christiansborg palace is setting for one of the most spectacular finish lines  

in triathlon.

Be there - it is an absolute must to finalize a great day with triathlon!

use public transportation
We advice all spectators to use public transportation to get around - many roads are closed and the metro and S-train takes you straight to the action!
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Vi skaber it-løsninger, 
der er med til at sikre 
den danske velfærd

er du også glad 
for dit arbejde?

Gør karriere for iT-Danmark 
kmD er en stor danskbaseret it-virksomhed, der løser opgaver for danske virksomheder og det  
danske velfærdssamfund. f.eks. har vi skabt et system, der gør det lettere for kommunerne at opdage  
socialt bedrageri. Vi er mere end 3.000 medarbejdere, og på trods af en travl hverdag, har vi altid  
tid til at høre fra dygtige folk med store ambitioner, der har lyst til at gøre karriere for it-Danmark.

mød os på kmd.dkSe film om Lor  
em ipsum

kmD er en danskbaseret it-virksomhed med over 3000 ansatte. Vi udvikler løsninger til de store udfordringer erhvervslivet og samfundet står overfor. når du arbejder hos kmD, gør du karriere for it-Danmark. 


